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Navy Pier welcomes frozen treat purveyor Snow Dragon Shavery
CHICAGO -- Navy Pier, Inc., announced today that Chicago favorite Snow Dragon Shavery will open on Navy
Pier. The popular server of Taiwanese-style frozen treats is the newest member of Navy Pier’s revamped food
lineup – a key element of the Pier’s ongoing and complete reimagination in honor of its Centennial
Celebration marking its 100th year in Chicago.
Navy Pier will be home to Snow Dragon Shavery’s third location, expanding a portfolio that includes Lincoln
Park and Evanston. Their refreshing and unique Taiwanese-style frozen treat combinations are made of
flavored shaved snow topped with fruit, jellies, candy, and other toppings. Shaved snow flavors include green
tea, mango, pina colada and more. Snow Dragon Shavery will also serve its popular macaron sandwiches and
Bubble Tea. Snow Dragon Shavery will open on the Pier’s Food Court Sunday, May 1.
“A key element of our Centennial Vision is partnering with local favorites to provide Navy Pier guests with a
true taste of Chicago,” said Marilynn Gardner, CEO of Navy Pier. “By continuing to expand our portfolio of
restaurants and specialty offerings such as Snow Dragon Shavery, Navy Pier is fast becoming one of the City’s
dining hot spots.”
To become one of Chicago’s top dining experiences, Navy Pier has recruited some of the most popular local
establishments that reflect authentic Chicago cuisine including Porkchop, DMK Burger and Fish Bar, Goddess
and the Baker, Big City Chicken, Big Bowl Chinese Express, Frankie’s Pizza by the Slice, and the recentlyannounced Tiny Tavern.
The owners of Show Dragon Shavery -- Gulzar Huda, Roshan Meghani and Rozina Sabzali -- are thrilled to be a
part the Pier’s rapidly growing food experience and for the opportunity to reach new customers from around
Chicago and all across the globe.
Gardner promises even more new restaurants and exceptional food offerings will be announced throughout
the Pier’s Centennial Celebration.
About Navy Pier

Located on Lake Michigan, Navy Pier is the top-attended leisure destination in the Midwest, stretching more
than six city blocks and welcoming more than 8 million guests annually. Originally opened in 1916 as a
shipping and recreation facility, this Chicago landmark showcases more than 50 acres of parks, restaurants,
attractions, retail shops, sightseeing and dining cruise boats, exposition facilities and more. In 2016, Navy Pier
celebrates its 100th anniversary with a series of special events and programming, the grand opening of its new
Ferris wheel and ongoing pier-wide redevelopment efforts as part of the Centennial Vision. Navy Pier, Inc., a
501(c)(3) not for profit organization, maintains and oversees Navy Pier and its redevelopment into a bolder,
greener and more contemporary urban space. For more information, visit our website at www.navypier.com.
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